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1. IflUCtiQfl
In recent years, considerable conrn has n expressat over the

dearth of female scientists aid ergineers in the thital States. This

corxrn has foaisel attention at the fact that female ctllee

urdergraduates are riuth less likely to major in scierte, mathematics, aid

ergineerin than their male cainterparts. Cne belief is that
izceasin the number of female faailty in these fields waild itease the

number of females majorirg in ttn. This belief aears to have

influer pablic licy. For example, the National Scierre }bntatiat
has instithtat a "Visiting Prof essorshipe for Wnn" program that provides

grants to enable scientists aid engineers to serve as visitirq

professors at U.S. a.wkt,i,i c institutin. Cne objective of the program is

"To ernirage female sti-nts to pwaie carrs in sciei aid erqimerin

by providing greater visibility for n scientists aid ergineers in
irdustry, governuent, aid arcvio.nlc lxstithticms."

This rction has also taken hold in a pntr of eiirational

thstitutions. For example, a recent rrt at Priztat University
entitl& A Prram for the uittext aid Iteritiat of Waie'i Faalltv in
Sciente aid Enineerizxr assertal that Priitai 's "ability to atlnct aid

retain nn stsients" bnild be "profazdly at fectel" by an ixease In
the number of female facility in scie aid englneerlsq (Girgus [1992,

p.5]). Erbinith C3Uee has establisl a 1' in Scierce Project .those
pne is to ixcrease the percentage of n parath science majors Eq
hiring more wan faailty iii the sciezres. Similarly, the Provost of Yale
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university recently inlicatei that, in order to attract rrre sn to math

aid sciei, universities stnild think ait dazqlzq their hiring
practices in ways that .nild lead to inaeases in the ru.nber of fanale

faculty iTantsrs (New York Tiis, Janiary 24, 1993, p. 23).

Given the arwlamli C caninity's widespread aatarce of this view,
we were surprisal s.ten we were unable to f lid any seriass expirical

su4çort whatsoever for the assertJ.at that the geixer caxçcsition of an

acadanic departnent affts the gerder rtup'iaiticn of its majors. The

pirpcee of this paper is to investigate this hypothesis eaeicaily.
Tb do so, we obtainal fran three different acadanic irstitutiats data that

track the n.uthers of fanale faculty aid sb.ents aas dart1Ents aid

over tim. In general, we f lid r evidet for the wzvent3aial vis that
an ircrease in the share of fanales at a dqartnent 's fanilty leads to an

irease in its share of fenale urdergraduate majors. Hea, university
adrnj.n.jstrators t seek to inxease fenale enro.Umnts In particular

dqartherits by idxinj an lrease in fate faculty may f lid their
efforts to he of r avail.

2. Bacicczrazd

The rxitiai that an uniergraitiate tan 's dtoioe of major is affectel

by the faculty's geriler czrpcsition açears to be hazel at the cq't of
a role ncdel, defined as art irdividual t has "skills or qualities that

(amther] lacks aid yet admires aid wishes to n'1 pte" (Aidersai aid

Pansey [1990, p. 183)). Ycurg are argued to neal fete role els
use a persat is nrst likely to amilte se t açpears similar to
hielf or herself In external tharacteristics.1
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Arother arginuent for the need for female role zels relates to the

traditional role of waten in rican society. Acxztng to this view,

the dIaracter attribates rsssary for professional adtieveznent are

iniipatible with traditional feminine qualities, so that a yairq 'aan

with serials career antitions needs female role nnieis to deitnstrate that

siss is possible. Thus, Tilghman (1993) argues that "all bit the t
determined waren will tend to gravitate to the enviraijnent tdi is ntst

pcitive aid rewariixq, aid that tends to be whe.re other n have

already let the way." Acwnlirq to kbx (1974, p.19], "The deviations frau

rcnative female marital aid familial patterns that are typi1 of nzen

Ht. D. s may loan as e significant where female facilty is snail."

Similarly, t.afortune (1990, p.273] asserts that, "thly an increase in the

nimber of walQn in scientific careers, and/or the teactini of math ant

scier at advai levels, will tharqe the inasaiiJ.ne social Image

associatat with these fields, and ezirage re girls to enter then."2

?tat evidera is there for the iuportan of role nis? )tst of
it frr wveys that asic yaarq n irthat factors determine the

careers for whith tMy are preparirq. Ptr exauple, Basai aid Ha#e (1980,

p.571) surveyed a grnip of oc1lee stixients, aid at the basis of the

respxises caludet that "feale rindeis are partidflarly inçortant for

female ollee students In their career decisions, especially nothers ant

female teathers." Similarly, after lnterviwirq a graip of oc11ee-tnird

female high-sthool seniors, )tlaze aid PiSil (1978, p.181) nclt that
"one of the major barriers" to wuien's na Jj sciee is that girls
"perceive that priaration for science careers is too diffiailt tw-ttca

they lack awareness of n-'essful an scientists." th the basis of the
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btLure-Piehl survey, Betz aM Fitzgerald (1987, çp.70—71] argue that

"there is eviderce that the relative lack of fale faculty is a deterrent

to cen 's educational an (sic) carr pa-suits, nartiaflarly In scierce."

I-Icwever, the fact that irdividuals in a survey assert that sa factor is

the cause of their behavior does riot nean that it rscsc-c'rily is. In any

case, other surveys to the cççcsite crc1usion. Hackett, Esposito

aM O'Halloran (1989, p.l77] surveyed a grcup of collje taien aid

r1ude1 that "perceived role nl influeis. . . are itt prcinising

explanatory variables for nontraditional aid sciei—reiata1 colle—major

choices."

A rrcre seriais attapt to establish a link between fnale faculty

role ucdels aid faaale stixient enrolimnt was made by Fox (1974] - For

several universities, he cxrpited the ixirrelaticn between the zuaber of

n faculty aid ninber of an undergraduates in major icic
divisions) Re faini a positive rreiaticz-t, aid Interpreted this as

support for the notion that saite-gerxier role xrieis at ft undergraduate

doice of major. Haiever, Fox's finding really tells us nothing aat

whether ircreas Jig the fenale faculty reprentaticn in a departnent b.nhld

i.rcrease fenale urdergraduate enroliiint. lb eamine the validity of suth

a claim, at waild have to analyze the relation across tbie between the

gender cxrpceiticn of faculty and the gender tçraition of stitits. In

ccatast, Fdx examines the relationship at a given çolnt in tijne. The

finding of a positive ccirrelatjcai i a as saticm mi4it be due siirply

to the fact that an gravitate to certain crnipaticris aid the assadated

c.rses of study kuse of ailthral influer: N(C)hildren may

internalize traditional notic* of sex roles, aaqit these aaltzal sex
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stereotypes as fact, and eventually cthoose cxripations that cxnform to

these stereotypes" (Qrcxiran aid Qairant [1985, p.275)).

While air foais is on the decisions of Q)llee st*ñents, there has

teen sate closely related work on the thoice of .rses by pre-collee

girls. Here as well fanale role rirdels have been assigned a key role.

Hoc.€ver, we have rot been able to find any mre axpellin evidence in the

high stthi than in the llege ccritext. aiiith aid &b [1986, p.673]

claim that "the use of ien sciez career 1s may positively affect
th enro1Thnt in science irses by girls enter irq high sdool aid their
personal o'nsideration of a science career." This c1usicn was &awn on

the basis of an experiment in bthLdl one graip of sbnts was exposed to

SQIE .wen scientists over a period of tine aid a ntrvl graip was not.

The stents were surveyed bef ore aid after the test. In t± pre-test

stage, the graipe were similar in their resr1ses to qutions ait .nxen

in scier. In the post-test stage, the ecperiirental grnzp had a note

positive attitixie taiard tan in sciei. There was, Iraver, no
evidence on whether the girls in the experimental graip atseuently were

actually note likely to enroll in science xurses.4

In sunnary, the effects of same-gerder role e1s have been sti.xlied

in the yctiolcqical aid sio1ical literatures on adintion aid career

deve1xent.5 tie the verdict is rot unanimis, the general view is

that role noiels affect 1n' s dintionai aid career dioias. Haaver,
t of the evidence is basal either on case sttdies or surveys. We have

I aini ro attsrpts explicitly to relate d,arses in the number of fenale

role els to ctharqes in yalrg sxt' S participation In variais

eniears.
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3. Data

The data for this stixiy were collected frau three schools, Princeton

university, the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, aid Whittier 1lee.

One reason these thstitut ions were selected is sinply that they were

wi1lir to give us the inforrat ion we reuesta1—a ntr of other schools

we approached were unwilliz or unable to provide the rt-'ccary

thforration6 Their selection was also influemed by a desire to

obtain sate diversity with respect to type of institution, ard hei to

determine whether the role ncdel theory applies in sai settins aid wt

in others. Princeta, is a highly selective7 private research university

w!e unieryraduate errolient (akc*xt 4,500 st.dents) is relatively stan

for a research university. Michigan is a selective public research

university with a nich larer urdergraduate student kxxy, alxnt 22,000

stdents. Whittier is a stall (2,000 student), private, literal arts

collee that puts nuch less enpasis on research than Princeton aid

Michigan, aid ctiich has less sirqent admissions requirenents than those

institutions. While Michigan aid Whittier have n coeducational for

many years, Princeton began admittixq female uniergraduates aily ui 1969.

In 1986 alnit a third of Prurcetcgi's seniors were wazn, azt 40 percent

of Michigan's, aid ait half of Whittier's.

Ibe nethcds for collecturg the data differed anaxj the schools.

Both Princeton aid Whittier were unable to provide official dinents with

the n.miter of faailty by gerder, dwartrent, aid year. Hea, we
tabalatal the data by hard usixg past aiitia,s of the relevant

Urderqraduate anTnuients. When first flai were ardrcgyrcus, we
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nsult&I with varicsis administrative officials to detennine gerde.r. The

Mith.igan faaalty data were cczzpilal for us by the sdi1 's adznlnista-atiai.

With respect to data on stuients, the Prizxeton aid Michigan

Raistrar 'S Offices provided us i1ations fran various piblic aid

internal rrds. The Prurceton data nsist of figures fran the

graduatirq class of 1973 thra4i 1991. At Michigan, the artinuaas set of

sttdent data begins with the graduating class of 1979 aid exterds thrcuh
1992. The s&ittier stxient data were nore orplicatal to asseoble. For

the perioi 1980—88, the Reistrar 's Off ia tabilated the data. For years

prior to 1980, ic tabilated statistics were available, aid the Rsisar
provided us with lists of the wrc aid majors of the sthdents who

received their derees each year fran 1954 thra4i 1979.8 Uhf orthnately,

in the mid-1970s, Whittier institited s i prugran that ezncragal

sta3ents to take iniependent anl interdisciplinary majors. These ctiarqes

made it inipcesinle to tipare neaninfully the numbers of majors in

various departmEnts in the pre aid pct—1S73 periods. We therefore foais

on the 1974-88 period, which has the greatest overlap with the Priitai

aid Michigan data.9

&nnary statistics for the Priitat, Michigan, aid Whittier data

are presental in Thbles la, lb aid lc, respectively. For each sdl, the
left-hard side of the table stows the imean over tue relevant sanple period

of the proportion of feinle faailty in each department, the standard

deviation aid the niinln.nn aid maxinnn values of the pratiai.'0 The

right-hard side of the table ethibits the sama infamaticn for graduating

stienth.
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casual inspation of the tables sa)gests several otservati.ons.

First, female faailty are distrilxttai aas departhents nore or less

a1on the expected lines. At Prixteton, far example, the mean prcportion

of females in the thenistry departhent is only 0.009, while in Panai
Languages ax! Literathre it is 0.240. Sean], in many departnents there

aççears to be a substantial annmt of variation over rise in the
prrt ion of female faailty. In Mictigan 'S themical flqineerln
Departint, for instaa, the mean prcçcrtiai is 0.015, bit it ranges fran
0.0 to 0.12. This is iniçcrtant, taause sate intertaxoral variation in

the prccrt ion of female faa.ilty is needed if one is to identify the

impact of chanth that prcçation on the genier ctrçcsiticn of the
stents.

Finally, within institutions there aears to be a pcsitive

correlation between the prcporticn of female stents in a departhent ax!

the proportion of female faailty. To examine this iteruxerrn re

carefully, we usa] 1986 data to estimate for each inetitution a rsression

of the proportion of female majors in the graduatinj ciass on the

prqrt ion of female fau.alty. In each case, the efficient on the

prcçxrtion of female faailty was positive ax! eyreis1 its stardard error

by nnre than a factor of fair.11 These finUxqs ifixm the results in

the sociology literattae that female faailty aid urxlergraduates terd to

eni up in the same dcparthents. HaQever, as stressed above, this

correlation tells us rrthix-q akr.xt whetter urdergraduates' choices of

majors are influercel by the genier caiçcsitiat of the faoilty. We TflJ

turn to the specjficatjcn aid estimation of a mae apru1c late statistical
1el.
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4. Statistical !4xlel aid Results

In this section we specify aid estimate air basic ne1. We then

estiirate several variations of the itniel to pcqac.c the rotusthess of the

results.

4.1 Statistical !'bel
Cnsider a amp of stñents t graduate fran a sd1 in year t.

we define "ct as the prcportion of the graduates in departnct i at a

given sd1 who are fenale. (Ptr the sake of siuplicity, we stçpress the

sdl subscripts.) Next we def ire PaCflX as the female prcçorticrk of

the faailty in departnent at the tine that st4ents who aaduatei in

year t were thoiiu their ma ion.u For air basic nrdel, FACFEN is

cnip.xtecl as the average of the prcçnrticns of female faailty that

graduatirq members erintersi dtrirg their first aid sx1 years.

For exanpie, to detentine FMFfl1 for deparbient i in 1989, we s'nild take

the average of the fetiale faamlty prcpartioris in 1986 aid 1987.14

For eath sdnl we assi.re that

(1)

where t is a tine treid, fj is a departhental fixed effect, ct a

raidan error, aid the B's are parameters to he estimated.15 The fixed

effect refers to all urxthaniln attrlhites of a departient that might

affect the prcçiortia of the stx3ents who are female, si.flt as a4tznal

rane whidi irdj.cmte that rta±n fields are "masailine" or "feninine."

In practicE, acnznti.ng for the fixed effect anoints to lnltilJn a series

of didx,tainms variables WiJ, where = 1. if the oheervaticn is for

departient i aid zero otherwise. The quadratic tine trerd takes into
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aanmt any possible overall trerxls that might affect female

enrollments.'6 For example, durirg ar sample period the proportion of

female urdergraduates at Princeton gIw s±stantially. The presez of

the tiiie trent asswes that we do rtt falsely attritute to the genier

sition of the faailty any iineases in female enrollments that were

really due to the ircreas& representation of t'nien in the student Ixidy as

a .ttole. A final estimation isw.e arises tecause the variances of the

error tens nay vary systematically aaces departnents. Therefore, we

ccrp.xted robust (Muter) staMard errors for afl the rression

efficients.

4.2 Basic sults
The paramEter estimates for evation (1) usinj the Prizton,

Michigan, arxi Whittier data sets are reprtal in Tables 2a, 2b, ant 2c,

respectively. Qnsider first the Prirretcz results. When interpretin

the aefficients of the departient variables, rcte that thglish is criitted

frau the reressicn, so the ceefficient on each departxent shads its

prcçort ion of female majors relative to &qlish, ceteris oar ibis. The

cfficients on the department variables are generally statistically

significant at a aie-ty-czie basis; irk1, an F—test easily rejects t±)1e

null hypothEsis that the coefficients on the major variables are jointly

zero.11 The tine treni is also significant at zventiaial significance

levels. Q main focis, hazever, is the coefficient on F?a'E1. The

point estimate, 0.054, is minite—it azjgests that raisizq the percentage

of female faailty in a department by 10 percentage points, cieteris

pariths, taxld increase the percentage of faiele untergraduates W aily
0.54 percentage points. In fact, given that the associated stardard error
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is 0.106, one cannot reject the hypothesis that the efficient is zero.

Thus, the Prinoeton data do rot support the vie.q that the gerder

arit ion of a departhent affects the gerder orposition of its

urdergraduate majors.

The stories for Michigan (Table 2b) ard Whittier (Table 2c) are

essentially the saize. The coefficients on FACFD4jt are anal]. in wagnithie

aid statistically insignificant. As was true for Prixaton, the major

fjy effects are statistically significant.18 Unlike the Prixcetai
case, the tine trerds are rot statistically significant for Midilgan ard

Whittier. However, when we esti.mated the &juations withait the trerd, the

results were substantially uriai. That is, the coefficient at

'c reinairisi statistically insignificant, providisq to aiport for
the rotion that the gerder calçxEiticn of a department's faailty affects

the gerder citpeition of its unienraduate majors.19

4 • 3 Alternative Specifications

ow inability to reject the hypothesis that role ncdel effects are

aksent mit be due to saie misspecificatiai in &auatiai (1). To assncc

the rotusdess of ar results, in this section we examine several

alternative specifications.

Ftucticcal norm. auation (1) assui that the prcportion of faale

unierraduates izcreases linearly with the prc.portion of female faailty,

oeteris par ibis. Another possibility is that the presei of —' female

faailty in a department destroys the preconception that only men can

sus1 in the field, ard a any faEa.le faculty are present, addizxj

adlitional waien has to effect on female urdergraduate eyroUjits. 'lb

eicamixe this possibility, we aeatth the dithotanis variable DFjt, IaIaZ
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euals one if there were any fales in departuEnt i at the tise that

graduates of year t were thocisirq their majors ant zero otherwise.

FollJir the convention ussi in definirg ncFsç , this aitnints to

detenninirq whether there were any . in the deparbnent during the

sttxlent' s first or sarsl years. For each school we then estimated

SItJFjt8o+BlDFjt+Bt+63t2+fj+Ejt. (2)

Parl A of Table 3 reports the estimated coefficients on DFjt

their stardard enu; the other coefficients are not reported in order to

conserve space. For rio sdiool can or rejwt the hypothesis that the

coefficient on DFt is zero.

Another exercise in the sama spirit is to determine whether the

prcçcrtion of female unlergraduate majors irneases when the nrrt ion of

female faailty evn'cdc sate oritical value. This is the rcticn that a

"critical mass" of fle faafl.ty in a departitent is needa:t to intuce

urdergraduate waten to enroll. To irwestigate this issue, we created the

variable DFl5%j, which equals ore if the prcçicirtion of female faailty in

department i exceeded 15 percent In the relevant year, aid zero otherwise.

We then repla DFjt in equation (2) with DF15*jt, aid re-estimated the

equation. The results are reported in Panel A of Table 3. The

coefficients for Prirretat aid Itittier arztiriue to tie statistically

Insignificant. The coefficient for Mictigan is statistically significant,

but its sign suggests that when a critical mass of female faai].ty is
readied, the prcpirtion of fetale majors decreases.20 We are not

ilrlixied to make nfl of this result—The coefficient is ts1I jn

magnitz.xe, ant if ore rw en-naj ressiae, sooner or later a

12



significant efficient is Innt to exsrge. Still, this flxdin certainly
does rKit provide any suççxrt for the cawentional view.

The ucidels reportal in Pazl A etoiy a very extreme assumption on

hoa adjit ions to the number of female faailty might affect female

enrollnents—after sate number of female faailty members is readied, the

incenental impact of any others is zero. A less extrexe type of

diminishiN marginal rethrns can be nlla1 by inluin a quadratic in

(3)

The efficients on the lirear ant quadratic tens are reported in

Panel B of Table 3; again, the other aefficients are ai.pasd. For

each school the linear aid quadratic tens are inlivi dn1 ly aid jointly
insignificant.21 Heirs, alladnj for non1.inear effects does ret ctharqe

the basic result.

Iartent size. Male aid female urdergraduates nay differ in their

tastes with respect to dqartment size. While it is bath to predict just

stat these differers might be (do .wen prefer the anonymity of a large

deparbint or the oozy athcspbere of a snail departhent?), it sea's

worthwhile to determine whether departnent size exercises an irdepenient

effect on n 's choice of majors, aid whether its ml &gicn frau equation

(1) biases the ooefficient on ThCF24ft. Herx, we aagrnental aluatiai (1)

with the variable SIZEth, the number of sb.dents (female plus male) in

departzmnt i when the graduates of year t tare selectinj tlieir majors.22

Pare 1 C of Table 3 e,thi.bits the reaxltin efficients on FACFE24th

SIZEj. fey su3gest that department size does ret exert an iniepenient

13



effect on the propensity of females to major in a departoent, aid this

variable's irclusion does rc't sutstantially affect the coefficient ai

FAt.
r.ag stnrture. We have assaiel that a sQalan 's selection of her

major is basal squally on the gerder çition of the faaILty in her

first aid sacud years as a stixkzt. Hcs#ever, cthanes in the prcçcrtion

of female faufity might affect students' decisions with saie other lag.

'It investigate the poesibility that a results are sensitive to the lag

structure, we defined PaCFENl as the proportion of female facilty in

department I when the graduatirq seniors of year t were first-year

st*ñents aid That2 analogously. We then re-estl.xEated equation (1)

replacirg F7¼CFE}ljt with: a) E7CEnt, b) flcFDQth ard c) kcth flaDfl

Specification a) assts that the first year is formative;

b) assim it is the sard year; aid c) pennits toth years to matter, bit
does rct ctnstrain the effects to be the same. The results are reported

in Panel D of Table 3. The coefficients remain statistically

insiflficant. Merce, the atserre of gen3er effects does rct aear to be

due to a misecjfjcation of the lag structure.

Tenure Status. CAir nl treats all faailty bers the same,
regardless of their rank. However, to the extent that tern.ired faailty

have ucre prestige aid visibility than their rcn—tsrumal ct*.interparts,

then it might be ucre azur.jaiate to foais an the proportion of female

facilty in the tenured ranks only. We therefore aeatal the variable

TflIYflIkt, the analogue to FACEDç for the tenured faailty. We were able

to caistruct TENFH1 for Prfrcetcn aid Midnigan only; the results are in

Panel E of Table 3. They are rct very different fran their ThCFEXjI
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cainterparts in Tables 2a ard 2b. Of irse, or cciild just as well. argue

that non—tenured faaalty are note relevant role nnieLs, because they are

relatively yain aM may be nore heavily involved In urxlerraduate

instructional pzwranE. Haever, when the fenale prcpartion of non-

tenurei facilty members is used as a right-hard-side variable, its

efficient is also statistically insignificant. We ncltde that taking
into a.int differer in faailty rank does not thane ar results.

Sciences vs. hunanities aM social scieires. The policy disaission

that surrairds air issue has focused on the desire to inrease fenale

representation in the sciei. Ha.?ever, ar basic specification pools

the sciences aM rw-sciezs together, operating on what we take to be

the reasonable viar that to the extent the noticn of gertler role nn%ls is

relevant, it applies synmEtrically to the scieis aM ra—sciences.

Nevertheless, it is possible that the processes governin sty into

different types of departrents differ, aM that by pooling thsn together,

we are oksaring the impact of faculty gerder airposition. Hence, we re—

estimated aiuat ion (1) using just the science departmants, aM then

repeated the press just for the humanities aM social sciences.23

Parl F of Table 3 sZn.s the efficients on FWFEN for the sciez aM

rat—science departuEnts. The a,efficients fran b,th regressions are

statistically insignificant. The gerder cxlpmRition of the faculty has no

note inportaire in science departhEnts than in the others.

Plftu the institutions. So far, we have estiunatsi eath nel

separately by instit.rtia,. Perhaps if all three data sets were used

together it ild be possible to obtain re precise estimates. We

therefore created a uniel suitable fa analyzing all three data sets

15



sUiiiltafl&5ly. The nr.del is a variant of aguation (1) in which 6, 62,

ard the departirent fixed at fts are allaed to vary by institution,

but the efficient5 on FACFEMt are constrained to be the sane.

Mechanically, this involved a?eatirq a dithotainis variable for each

institution, aid interacting it with each of the right-hard side variables

except FACFE}tj 24 Estliration of this ucdel with the pealed data set

yielded a coefficient on FAa'EM of 0.0714 with a standard error of

0.0888 • Thus, pooling the data does not change a by t.i, familiar

finding—the gender cnxpasition of a departnt' a faailty exerts no

statistically discernible effect on the gender cctçceition of its

undergraduate majors.

5. (Xrclusjon

It is frp.ently asserted that fexiale undergraduate enroilnerits In

the sciei aid ergineerfrg caild be increased by raising fle
representation on the faailties in these areas. We have asseEbled panel

data fr three rather different n-brutjonaJ. institutions ant used then to

examine this proposition. The exaztric analysis inlicates that one

cannot reject the hypothesis that the gender ccziçosition of the students

in an acarian i c departnent is unaffected by the gender cnrceition of the

faailty at the tiii-e the stx3ents select their majors. This firkiilg holds

for each institution, aid is robust with respect to a ntzber of reasonable

alternative specifications of the statistical riniel.

Of cazse, this anaiysis mara ediausts tja posibiiities for
eipfricai nrk on this tic. The ut obvicus avenae f or futhre research

waild he the collection aid analysis of data frm iticca1 schools. Pin
even unre artitiais research agenda said involve the ooflection of micro

16



data on irrLividua). stixlents aid the geniers of their instructors. mis

o.ild allca researchers to investigate whether role acdel effects are

present for se types of stixients aid rx,t others. Such effects are

diffialit to discern in a stixly lflce ors, tch relies on data at the

departirent level. Things are further ozziplicated by the fact that

Uneasirq fale faailty in certain disciplines might have long—term aid

irdirect effects by thfluertirq social definitions of awrcprjath majors

for nn aid wajtn. Having made these points, kwever, we believe that or

rearch shifts the brden of proof to t1e lwtio assert that hiring fuale

faailty in a deparbient is an efficaciazs way to increase its

uniergraduate female enrollments.

or results say anythirg re general aln,t the validity of the
wtion that females need role els to er.zrage than to enter artain

majors? The answer is clearly r. It a*ild be, for eenple, that young

.ren's decisions are driven by the preserx or aSez of female role

nrdels, bit these role ie1s awear in their lives before entering

llege. High school teachers, family nobers, aid xiblic figures ozzie to
mini here. \u-ther, even if female role nxlels don't affect choice of

major, they may affect Irst-ccllege aita, aich as the prcpensity of
ten in the departhent to go ai to graduate scthool. (See thstein
[1994].) Of irse, we must also ontaplate the possibility that a

person can be inspired by scare of arcther genier. the may want to

folla the lead of a person who is similar in race, ethnicity, religion,

soial backgrnzni, etc. Or perhaps role els don't matter very uzfli at

all— individuals de careers solely on the basis of their capabilities

and the constraints they face, the traditional vlsi in rnnics, as

17



ref 1t Sri threnterg's [1992) survey. Cur researth says rxthirq ast

these me general issues. It does, hcxQever, suest that many hypotheses

in this area can ani shccld be subjectal to enpirical testliw.

18



Table ia
Si.axy Statisticst
Pritcn University

1973—1989riai cv man nin ciai OF mane exurrs
Bard

Major Mean Duv'iaticc Mthtrsn )4n1 a Deviaticri )ii nip Maria

A.ertac2 arid ?4xtiartical Erqineierirx3 0.007 0.016 0.000 0.042 0.099 0.069 0.000 0.216

Anthrtplcqy 0.278 0.182 0.125 0.667 0.499 0.229 0.000 1.000

?axtkitature & Uxtan Plannirq 0.013 0.040 0.000 0.154 0.344 0.140 0.152 0.647

Mt & Ardneolcqy 0.159 0.052 0.067 0.235 0.648 0.108 0.467 0.833

xjstrqtysical Scierrs 0.020 0.038 0.000 0.091 0.175 0.278 0.000 1.000

Biolcqy 0.097 0.068 0.000 0.242 0.363 0.109 0.145 0.507

Cj]. Frqineerirg 0.033 0.036 0.000 0.077 0.187 0.101 0.000 0.343

Unistry 0.009 0.021 0.000 0.053 0.249 0.123 0.000 0.450

civil &girceriiq 0.012 0.033 0.000 0.100 0.182 0.118 0.000 0.415

classics 0.238 0.115 0.000 0.385 0.411 0.130 0.143 0.714

oxvarative U.terabsre 0.107 0.097 0.000 0.250 0.659 0.214 0.000 0.875

oxçnter Science I Ele±rical En)iriteerirq 0.019 0.026 0.000 0.056 0.099 0.068 0.000 0.250

Fast Mien Sbsiies 0.018 0.033 0.000 0.091 0.526 0.200 0.000 0.800

Fznxnics 0.039 0.023 0.000 0.081 0.173 0.074 0.000 0.263

Di1ish 0.193 0.073 0.028 0.296 0.500 0.092 0.305 0.633



Table 1-a (ca'ttinied)I3tVc flOKC'Kt OF ffithIZ unwirs
fitaidard

Major &an Dev±aticMi )llninn $nlnn Mean Deviaticm $lninn $ninn
Geolcijy 0.056 0.068 0.000 0.200 0.406 0.237 0.000 1.000

Germanic Lanuaes aid Literatore 0.176 0.084 0.000 0.300 0.484 0.288 0.000 1.000

History 0.121 0.046 0.047 0.226 0.335 0.078 0.175 0.462
Mathanatics 0.007 0.016 0.000 0.047 0.121 0.094 0.000 0.286
Ptisic 0.073 0.089 0.000 0.200 0.277 0.164 0.000 0.500

Near Eastern Sti.dies 0.033 0.043 0.000 0.133 0.424 0.181 0.000 0.786

Etiloscpiy 0.073 0.041 0.048 0.111 0.209 0.121 0.000 0.450
Ittysics 0.011 0.012 0.000 0.026 0.093 0.062 0.000 0.200
Ril.itics 0.086 0.030 0.033 0.136 0.291 0.100 0.123 0.441
Psyc±iolcxy 0.143 0.073 0.000 0.261 0.431 0.103 0.222 0.643

Religion 0.141 0.161 0.000 0.364 0.430 0.178 0.000 0.690

&narce Larquages & Literature 0.240 0.101 0.105 0.433 0.725 0.156 0.333 0.941

Slavic Iarquag aid Literature 0.291 0.131 0.000 0.400 0.719 0.194 0.400 1.000

Socioloy 0.144 0.046 0.056 0.214 0.567 0.180 0.136 0.769

Statistics 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.415 0.321 0.000 1.000

*j: Faailty data are fran varicus editions of 2be Priireta-i University Urderciraduate Anrnln!rent. St.dent data
for the years 1973-1981 aid 1982-1985 are fran: Department of Health, Ritratiati aid Welfare, kkhticnal Division,
Hiczt-ier &braticm Genera Information Survey (Wasburiton, D.C.: Gcne.nmnt Printinj Office). For 1981-82 they are fran:
Priraton University OfficE of the Raistrar, Bacthelor' s. J.bster 's anl Erctcr' s (irees Qnferred (Workirq Paper). For
1985-1991 they are fran U.S. Departnent of Ontrce, ftireau of tt Census Actin as Collection Agent for U.S.
Department ot F,bKaticn, National Center for fliucation Statistics Intanrated Fcst—sectrdarv Fducaticn Eta Svstan:
Ccn1eticc Survey (Washirqtcm, D.C.: Goveri-went Printing Office).



Table lb
&=ary Statistics

Univetsity of Michigan
1979—2.990

ntwnxa4 o maze ynn OIc*I OF FflIE unwire
Btaard

Major Mean DeriaUcn M4nInn Mean Deviation $inlnn Narinin

Mxospace F2'giJleerirq 0.028 0.021 0.000 0.046 0.112 0.034 0.067 0.166

Anthrrçology 0.212 0.065 0.067 0.316 0.587 0.080 0.450 0.679

Art & Archaalogy 0.304 0.067 0.214 0.455 0.805 0.06] 0.667 0.889

Astrranhly 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.047 0.088 0.000 0.250

Atwqtericani Creanic Sciei-xe 0-000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.280 0.139 0.067 0.563

aiolcxy 0.098 0.011 0.085 0.116
thanical Eh.jineerirg 0.015 0.037 0.000 0.118

clenistry 0.038 0.014 0.026 0.059

Civil & &ivinnta1 Dqirrirq 0.062 0.028 0.038 0.120

aassic 0.193 0.062 0.067 0.308

0.402 0.046 0.315 0.484

0.250 0.057 0.196 0.349

0.267 0.070 0.161 0.395

0.278 0.132 0.132 0.640

0.569 0.201 0.250 1.000

Ctnninicat.icwi 0.192 0.098 0.063 0.364

Fast ?sian Sttdi 0.198 0.078 0.111 0.400

Snxni 0.055 0.020 0.029 0.086

Elsztrica]. &qireerin] & cXmpiter Scienoe 0.042 0.016 0.017 0.068

0.143 0.285 0.097 0.211

0.673 0.054 0.596 0.769

0.490 0.108 0.273 0.660

0.335 0.042 0.267 0.397

0.155 0.026 0.111 0.192

0.601 0.042 0.527 0.652

caflcqy 0008 0.020 0.000 0.053 0.428 0.177 0.125 0.611
centianic Laiquages & L.iterathre 0.215 0.042 0.133 0.294 0.614 0.087 0.444 0.737

History 0.111 0.045 0.061 0.196 0.385 0.052 0.261 0.447

Inlustrial & Ckentias Fxqirkeerin 0.041 0.040 0.000 0.105 0.348 0.068 0.189 0.412

tAnuistics 0.309 0.101 0.154 0.500 0.706 0.139 0.444 0.909



Tbl• lb (cxz'itinaed)

ntxac'xai or rnazz vizn ciwi or yaiz anmii's8rd BthMa
Major Maan D.Viaticai )tlninsn )Lav-hsn Nan DuviatiQn NlnI'nn )Ln-inn

Materials Scierce & Ergiraririj 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.268 0.094 0.167 0.409
Mathaiatics 0.031 0.013 0.016 0.054 0.416 0.105 0.268 0.622
Pthanica]. &qineerin 0.029 0.026 0.000 0.065 0.141 0.028 0.075 0.178
Naval S Marine &qfrrinj 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.044 0.051 0.000 0.154
Near Eastern Sbxlies 0.068 0.020 0.056 0_ill 0.449 0.252 0.000 1.000

Ntclear &çjineerIu 0.038 0.040 0.000 0.083 0.108 0.076 0.000 0.250

Ib.tioscty 0.066 0.038 0.000 0.133 0.321 0.115 0.100 0.529

Ibysics 0.002 0.005 0.000 0.019 0.101 0.041 0.047 0.184

Itlitical Scierce 0.130 0.047 0.067 0.206 0.421 0.036 0.346 0.469

Psyctrilogy 0.204 0.055 0.152 0.321 0.689 0.025 0.642 0.727

I%n Larq.ajes & Literature 0.214 0.029 0.160 0.269 0.791 0.079 0.613 0.920

Slavic Laxqaagez & Literature 0.148 0.043 0.091 0.200 0.476 0.087 0.286 0.571

sociology 0.155 0.069 0.053 0.286 0.705 0.054 0.627 0.800

StatJstics 0.014 0.048 0.000 0.167 0.372 0.158 0.000 0.600

*sQJ Faa4ty data re tahilatal by the Staff aid Faculty Rax*rds divisicri of the University of Michigan. Sbxlent
data for years prior to 1985 are fran University of Michigan at Ann Artor Office of the Pajistrar, Field of Stniv 1
(ttirpt tw Student Level. For 1985-1992, they are fran University of Michigan at Ann Arbor Of f ice of the Rogistrar,
Udenraduate Students in Unit. Field of Specialization. tk*er Qjyjsicn Class Level. ard Sex.



table lo
ami.axy Statistic.

ibittiar 03fls30
1974—1986

Major Moan

mxcnxcat OF

Sthn4
Deviation

rmxz

Mlnlnn

noitwr

$srhe Moan

1Rfl OF
Staafl
DevisUn3

mmxz

)tlning $syln
Art 0.128 0.247 0.000 0.667 0.655 0.358 0.000 1.000
Biolcqy
&asirs Mainistration

0.246

0.032

0.166

0.062

0.000
0.000

0.400

0.167

0.400

0.312

0.112

0.073

0.211

0.161

0.565

0.407

Cieaistry
,

0.062

0.435
0.096
0.094

0.000
0.250

0.200
0.600

0.337
0.697

0.202
0.174

0.000
0.286

0.750
1.000

Threi Lanjtaea & titarathre 0.449 0.284 0.000 1.000

Geology 0.167 0.226 0.000 0.500

History 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

l Fcznriicz 1.000 0.000 1.000 1.000
Matlnatics 0.071 0.135 0.000 0.333

0.916 0.118 0.667 1.000

0.280 0.395 0.000 1.000

0.475 0.218 0.167 1.000

0.950 0.126 0.600 1.000
0.458 0.258 0.000 1.000

Ptisic 0.386 0.156 0.250 0.075

ttiilascçhy 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Ibysiat fltraticm 0.237 0.183 0.000 0.500
rkiysic 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
political Scieme 0.097 0.099 0.000 0.286

0.660 0.318 0.000 1.000

0.667 0.471 0.000 1.000
0.323 0.095 0.167 0.500
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.310 0.085 0.158 0.500

Psydiology 0.353 0.159 0.000 0.750
Itligicn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Sociology 0.397 0.177 0.250 0.667
S7°Stth 0.046 0.088 0.000 0.200

'Faailty data are frau variais
years prior to 1980 re frnu
Inn the Departxent of Health,
Infonmatlcri Survey (Washintcn

sifticris of The Itittier Ollapu Utdenra&ate Stdent data for
1980, they are
Cerra1

lists piwidal by the thittier 031109. alministnticn. After
Iktxaticri ani Welfare, &hrmflcu-ial Divisicrt, Hicter Dtcatlon
D.C.: Coverinent Printia

0.300 0.447 0.000 1.000
0.663 0.189 0.333 1.000



Tahls 2a

Estimates of Equation (1) for Prbo.ton*

variable

0.0542 Eiiics —0.333

(0.109) (0.0216)

t 0.0280 —0.0945
(0.00505) (0.0509)

tz —0.000998 —0.0215
(0.000227) (0.0644)

Mxtspace &gineering —0.390 History —0.168
(0.0248) (0.0154)

Arithrcçclogy —0.00684 Mathenatics —0.373
(0.0501) (0.0307)

Axthitatire -0.144 Wisic —0.223
(0.031.5) (0.0467)

Art & Ard-a1cy 0.155 Near Eastern Sttxlies —0.0819
(0.0290) (0.0428)

Astztç*iysi —0.327 —0.285
(0.0699) (0.0295)

Bio1y —0.1.29 £lysi -0.393
(0.0201) (0.0251)

thanica]. Erqineerinj —0 •302 Politi —0.210
(0.0253) (0.0214)

—0.237 Psythology —0.0656
(0.0280) (0.0204)

Civil Ftglreerirq -0.307 Religion —0.0755
(0.0265) (0.0309)

classi —0.102 Lanu&es 0.217
(0.0299) & Litentire (0.0307)

flv1fltive Literat.zre 0.142 Slavic Languages & 0.189
(0.0468) Literatire (0.0481)

Qxp.zter Sciei & -0.400 Scciology 0.0699
Eltri1 Dq1rerin3 (0.0217) (0.0325)
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Ttls 3a (intin)
Variable

last Asian Sts4i 3.0368 StatistiCS -0.0615
(0.0468) (0.0952)

0.349
(0.0253)

N 555

0.61

* t derdent variable is t2 prcçorticn of faEaJs najors In department i In year
t ard is the prcportia of fa1e faailty In deparbient i that grathiates of
year t anfruital 4ien they wa selecting their majors. Figures in parentheses are
staMard errors, tth are correctal for heteroskalasticitV usirq Mr 's met1.
ffl. ittal d47iartrnlt major is bqlish.
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Tabi. 2b

Est.imates of 8uatjon (1) for Xjchjgan1

Var jaM

-0.248 History —0.225
(0.138) (0.0176)

t 0.0104 Irdustrial & —0.274
(0.00494) Cçeraticris Ergineerin (0.0220)

—0.000428 Linguisti 0.163
(0.000306) (0.0447)

Aercspace Engineerirq —0.505 Materials SC].exm 0.373
(0.0185) & Erqineeriiq (0.0309)

Anthrcçc1csy 0.00514 Mathaiati —0.213
(0.0214) (0.0311)

Art & Axthaa1cqy 0.254 Meithanica]. aineering —0.477
(0.0272) (0.0184)

Astrcnzzny —0.574 Naval aid Marine —0.583
(0.0316) &gtheerirg (0.0251)

Atix€flierjc & -0.342 Near Eastern Sbz1i —0.183nic Scierce (0.0408) (0.0624)

Bio1y -0.196 Nuclear Ergineerfrq —0.532
(0.0138) (0.0259)

thadczl &qireerirq —0.370 fltilo&4ty 0.295
(0.0235) (0.0315)

—0.331 tysi —0.518
(0.0233) (0.0242)

Clvi.]. & E)wirntental -0.344 I1iticaj Sciea -0.182
&qineerinj (0.0356) (0.0127)
C1acnj -0.0454 Psytholcqy 0.105

(0.0564) (0.0132)
Qznntjcat,jcn 0.0713 rce Ianua & 0.202

(0.0163) Literathre (0.0246)
East Asian Sta±t —0.0757 Slavic Iarigua aid —0.109

(0.0311) Literatme (0.0231)
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Tab].. a (itiriusi)
Variable

Eo4rnJ -0.291 Sciology 0.107
(0.0185) (0.0165)

E1&jtric.al &gireerizç —0.472 Speeith —0.226
& Caxç*ster Sc1erv (0.0184) (0.0523)

Ge3lcqy —0.209 0.585
(0.0491) (0.0229)

0.0316
(0. 0255)

N 472

0.84

* See rcte to Table 2a.
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Tabis 20

tjatas of Equation Cl) for wbittisr0

variable

0.123 aiysical EducatiOn —0.339

(0.133) (0.0549)

t 0.0147 fliysics -0.638
(0.0464) (0.0693)

—0.000156 Political Sciei —0.320

(0.000843) (0.0648)

Art 0.00508 Psytholoy —0.00790
(0.101) (0.0568)

Sio1y —0.292 Religiai —0.223

(0.0538) (0.191)

a.isirs —0.325 Soio1ay 0.0230
(00685) (0.0658)

—0.307 0.143
(0.0805) (0.0680)

Foreii language 0.197 QDnstant 0.352
(0.0673) (0.626)

c1y —0.379
(0.113)

Hi_story —0.193
(0.0889)

F Ecxnnics 0.194 U 251
(0.0972)

MatlTIatics —0.192 0.54
(0.0876)

?'tisic —0.0497
(0.104)

Thiloscçtiy 0.0862
(0.168)

* See rste to Thble 2a.
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Tabl. 3

kLtefl&tivs specifications'

A. Dicthotain.iS Variah1 for Female Faaüty

Prllretai Mithigan Whittier

—0.0103 0.00147 0.0322
(0.0167) (0.0231) (0.0465)

DFl5 0.0349 -0.0483 0.0505
(0.0222) (0.0183) (0.0451)

B. Quratic in tI Prtçcztia of Fenale Faailty
Prbretat Mictigan Stittier

nan 0.258
(0.199)

—0.609
(0.336)

0.217
(0.298)

}7cFfl4t 0.0349
(0.0222)

—0.0483

(0.0183)
0.0505

(0.0451)

C. Irciusica of Size of Uzx3ergraduate throllnstt
Prircetca Mictigan .tittier
0.0554

(0.109)
—0.252
(0.139)

0.215
(0.134)

SIZEft x 100 0.0316
(0.0427)

0.00621
(0.00807)

—0.0708
(0.150)

D. Alternative tags of Prrçorticn of Farale Facilty

Prirrietai Mictigan ttittier
0.0273 —0.154 0.172

(94'!) (0.124)
F1aDC 0.0634 —0.205 -0.00166

- — 10.1261 (94l) (ObtO4)
—0.0309 —0.0778 —0.117
(0.196) (0.120) (0.0933)
0.0847 —0.170 0.242

(0.227) (0.115) (0.130)
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Table 3 (intir*i&)

F. Tenural Facilty

Prirceton MidUgan Whittier

0.0691 —0.168
(0.200) (0.186)

F. Scierces vs. Humanities ard Social Sciez

Prircetai Midugan Whittier
a. Scierces

0.0636 —0.674 0.120
(0.286) (0.549) (0.223)

b. Social Scierces
ard Fftutariities

0.0773 —0.0812 0.105
(0.120) (0.137) (0.169)

* Lath cefficient is fran a regression in s4tid the derdent variable is the
prcrticri of female majors in dqiarbnt i in year t, ant that on the right-hard
side also irc1tes a axstarit, major fixed effa±s, ant a quadratic time trerd.
Figures in parentheses are stardard errors, axrected for hetercsJcsiasticity
usirq %tite's iret1-. DF 1 if there wre any female faailty in diarttnt i
at the tinQ that graduates of year t were tthocsirq their majors, ant zero
otherwise. DflS%1 1 if the prcçcrtion of female facilty in department i at
the time that graduates in year t were ding their majors eercalnl 15 percent,
ant zero otherwise. fl.aflc is the proçc,rticn of female facilty in department I
at the time that graduates of year t were selectin their majors. SIZER is the
anther of stxlents In department i in year t. maan is the proportion of
female faaflty In departEnt I 'ten graduates of year t were first-year sbxtents,
ant flCFDQ1 is thfIi analcqvsly for t2 year bten they were srd-yearStitits. flIFD.1 is the analogue to for ternred facilty only.
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.fl)endj table A
8.a.ry Levels Deta
Princeton University

Fia1. Total. Venal.
Paazlty Faallty Majors Major,

Major
Parcspac ard 0.176 23.9 3.94 35.5I'2anicaJ. flirrirq (0.392) (3.33) (3.25) (11.2)
Arithrtçclcqy 1.88 6.76 3.76 7.47

(1.22) (0.970) (2.54) (3.86)
Azdtitatire & Urban 0.176 11.1 9.53 28.4

Plann.ii-q (0.529) (1.78) (3.74) (5.49)
Art & Arda1oy 2.65 16.3 15.5 23.7

(0.996) (1.99) (4.14) (4.70)
AStTWhYSICa1 Scierces 0.235 11.0 0.412 2.18

(0.437) (0.707) (0.618) (1.81)

Bio1y 3.06
(2.28)

30.9
(4.15)

31.7
(10.9)

86.8
(13.0)

Cica1 &qineerirg 0.471.
(0.514)

14.4
(0.939)

6.0
(4.76)

29.8
(13.6)

Omistry 1.176
(0.393)

18.6
(2.21)

5.65
(3.26)

22.1
(7.52)

Civil &giiri,-g 0.235
(0.664)

21.1
(3.12)

10.3
(6.94)

52.7
(16.3)

C1assj 3.12
(1.62)

12.7
(1.53)

4.47
(1.66)

10.9
(3.29)

Orpant.ive Literature 1.76 13.5 13.9 20.0
(1.86) (5.46) (5.31) (7.01)

Qzçuter Scierce & 0.529 22.4 6.24 55.5E1etri1 &qirerixg (0.799) (5.87) (4.97) (20.9)
East è.sian Stales 0.235 12.4 5.06 9.12

(0.437) (2.23) (2.86) (4.24)
1.53 39.4 14.9 82.3

(0.874) (3.33) (7.09) (13.9)
thglish 6.65 34.9 48.4 96.9

(2.34) (2.29) (11.0) (13.1)
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Pççsndix Tabi. A (ntiriu&)

Fsiials Total Fanals Total
Faaflty Faaaty Majors Majors

Major

G1ay 0.882 16.1 4.59 12.1
(1.05) (1.11) (3.02) (6.23)

Germanic tarxguages 1.82 10.5 1.59 3.47
aid Literature (0.883) (1.33) (1.54) (2.96)

History 4.23 35.6 41.9 124.0
(1.44) (3.49) (12.8) (19.6)

MatheDaticz 0.294 35.9 2.18 17.1
(0.686) (4.23) (1.67) (6.72)

tisic 0.765 10.6 2.13 7.13
(0.970) (2.94) (1.54) (3.74)

Hear Eastern Stulies 0.471
(0.624)

12.8
(2.51)

2.47
(2.58)

5.29
(3.33)

flti.Icscçty 1.41
(1.00)

18.9
(1.96)

4.88
(3.62)

21.8
(7.34)

Ftysi 0.471

(0.514)

43.5
(3.69)

2.24
(1.64)

22.6
(4.61)

?1iti 2.94

(1.39)

33.0

(4.60)

26.7

(13.4)

86.5

(21.3)

Psyd1cqy 3.18

(1.63)

20.2

(1.60)

22.8

(5.74)

54.1
(12.9)

Re.ligicn 1.53 10 7.65 18.4
(1.77) (1.27) (5.07) (7.74)

PCIMn LanJtJageS 5.88 23.0 10.6 15.0
ant LIterature (3.04) (4.14) (3.14) (4.24)

Slavic languaqes 1.35 4.47 4.53 6.23
ant Literathre (0.702) (0.624) (2.21) (2.49)

Sio1cy 2.29 16.1 10.9 19.8

(0.686) (1.56) (4.66) (6.33)

Statistj 0 5.94 1.71 4.88

(0) (2.73) (2.11) (4.51)

*SoJe. See table l.a. 'fla first c1uzrri stnis tj aver rt.r of fanale
f4ty in the dartrent over the pericxl 1973—1989; the sd co1nt is the
aver ruter of total faazlty the third a1n is the avezae miter of
f1e majors; ant the fa2rth it is the avere ruSer of total majors.
Figures in parenthes are stazdazd deviatias.
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)ççtix Table B

Stmnaxy Iavels ta'
Qilversity of Michigan

Major

Mrospace &qtheerirq

Art ard Ardia1ay

Abicepieric azxi OtEanic
Scierce

Faailty Faailty Majors Majors

0.667

(0.492)

23.5

(1.17)

13.4

(6.83)

114

(37.7)

4.08
(1.24)

19.3
(3.31)

33.8
(11.4)

57.0
(16.1)

4.5
(1.0)

14.9
(2.15)

28.0
(11.2)

34.5
(12.8)

0
(0.)

9.42
(0.515)

0.250
(0.452)

4.58

0
(0)

16.3

(1.07)

4.0
(2.45)

13.8

(4.22)

Bio1y 4.33 44.3 1.29.0 322.0
(0.492) (4.71) (16.9) (24.6)

thanical &qirrirq 0.250

(0.622)

16.9

(1.08)

27.9

(7.49)

115.0
(35.1)

Qist.ty 1.33

(0.492)

35.0

(2.45)

19.3

(4.29)

72.8

(17.9)

Civil ani thvircnriental 1.50 24.5 17.8 65.8
flqineerin (0.674) (1.09) (12.6) (29.9)

Classics 2.67
(0.888)

13.8
(1.03)

4.58
(2.64)

8.0
(3.93)

canuucatiai

East Asian Stiles

E1strjl bqireerirq ani
Ozp.xter Scicce

Enflish

(1.06) (2.64) (36.7) (51.1)
2.08

(0.900)
10.4
(2.07)

10.8
(8.54)

20.6
(1.2.6)

1.92
(0.793)

34.3
(3.36)

100.0
(23.6)

297
(43.0)

2.92

(1.56)

65.6

(1.3.4)

66.0

(23.0)

415.0

(84.6)

8.75

(2.22)

61.0

(3.49)

169.0

(62.0)

277.0

(91.0)
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lççeadix Tabl• B (itirt)

Total. Fa1s Total
Paculty yai,slty Majors Majors

Major

G1cqy 0.167 17.0 5.40 11.9
(0.389) (1.95) (3.37) (5.11)

Gernanic Languages 3.75 17.3 11.9 19.4
ar Litarathre (0.965) (2.10) (5.32) (8.53)

History 4.91 44.5 50.2 133.0
(2.02) (3.1.2) (13.3) (43.4)

Irdustrial an! Cçerations 0.750 16.5 40.7 115.0
(0.754) (3.37) (12.5) (22.0)

Linguistic 3.42 11.8 7.16 9.92
(0.793) (3.25) (4.24) (5.25)

Materials Scier an!
Ezgineerinj

0
(0)

11.6
(2.02)

8.83
(4.76)

31.6
(7.61)

Mat1ti 1.83
(0.718)

59.6
(3.06)

27.8
(13.2)

65.2
.(20.3)

Mediani.cal &qiirirq 1.33
(1.23)

45.2
(4.06)

34.9
(12.4)

240.0
(50.9)

Naval an! Marine
&qirrin

0
(0)

11.6
(1.08)

1.58
(1.51)

40.5
(1.8.6)

Near Eastern Stalies 1.17
(0.389)

17.0
(0.739)

2.25
(1.48)

4.92
(2.23)

Niclear Erqineering 0.50 13.2 2.08 19.0
(0.522) (1.19) (1.51) (5.26)

Riilcscçty 1.00 14.8 12.2 37.1
(0.603) (1.75) (5.80) (14.2)

Itiysic 0.0833 50.2 3.75 37.5
(0.289) (2.59) (1.54) (5.93)

1itj.1 Scier 4.33 32.9 101.0 240.0
(1.67) (2.50) (22.1) (54.9)

Psyd1ogy 10.6 51.5 247.0 358.0
(3.52) (6.88) (52.0) (71.0)
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?4QQDdiX T1s B (,tirIUSJ)

Fa1e Total Punais Total
Faoilty Faazlty Majors Xftjors

Major

ar Languages anTi 5.92 27.8 32.3 40.7
Literature (0.793) (2.93) (12.7) (15.1)

Slavic Languages ant 1.53 10.6 10.3 20.8
anTi Literature (0.515) (0.793) (6.08) (10.7)

Scciology 3.92 24.4 29.0 41.6

(2.02) (3.20) (13.1) (19.0)

statisti 0.167 9.42 4.17 10.2

(0.577) (1.24) (3.40) 6.16

* Sairce: See Table lb. Ip.ztatin are the sane as in 4çeniix Table A,
ext the tine çerio is 1979—1990.
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.wendiz Table C
Stixiary Levels ta
ibittier ia.gs

Peiale Total Total
Faailty Paailty Majors Majors

Major
0.308 1.31 1.85 2.84

(0.630) (0.630) (2.15) (2.82)
Bio1y 1.23 4.77 9.85 26.0

(0.832) (0.439) (3.43) (11.0)
azsirs Mministratjcn 0.231 4.92 14.7 47.1

(0.439) (1.80) (5.04) (11.9)
0.308 4.77 2.0 6.38

(0.480) (0.439) (1.53) (4.35)
q1ii 2.23 5.08 5.85 8.38

(0.599) (0.494) (4.02) (4.89)

Foreic Lanuag aid
Litarathre

1.23
(0.725)

2.69
(0.480)

3.23
(2.05)

3.69
(2.53)

G1cqy 0.384
(0.506)

2.23
(0.439)

0.539
(0.776)

1.85
(1.34)

History 0
(0)

4.61
(0.660)

2.69
(1.93)

6.69
(5.12)

Eounics 2.38
(0.650)

2.39
(0.650)

8.31
(3.50)

8.54
(3.15)

Mat?catjcs 0.231
(0.439)

4.23
(0.832)

2.08
(1.61)

4.62
(2.06)

ttsic 1.46 3.69 2.46 4.0
(0.776) (0.630) (1.90) (2.89)

FtU10&TtY 0 2.23 0.308 0.769
(0) (0.599) (0.480) (1.30)

FhysiJ. Fd'tJ.a, 1.0 4.08 5.0 15.5
(0.913) (0.954) (2.27) (4.79)

Riysi 0 1.0 0 0.923
(0) (0) (0) (1.fl)

Fv1iti1 SCIaX 0.63.5 5.62 6.85 23.2
(0.650) (0.961) (1.77) (7.43)
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Pçp.ndix Tabis C (oxitiai)

Total Pia1s Total
Paai.lty paailty Majors Majors

Major

Psydio1y 1.92 5.54 10.7 16.4
(0.641) (0.967) (6.18) (9.99)

1e1igian 0 1.85 0.231 0.692
(0) (0.689) (0.599) (1.18)

Saio1y 1.38 3.62 9.0 13.1
(0.506) (0.506) (7.0) (9.73)
0.231 4.54 10.2 13.1

(0.439) (0.519) (5.18) (6.01)

* Sa1rcE: See Table ic. Orpztatia are the sane as in Açendix Table A,ecept tl ti çeri is
1974—1986.
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fltes

1. This argtment is also made in tha az,text of ra. Thus, a

siolist argued that the dearth of black males receiving dotoral

rees is ause "ycxzq blacks have iG real role rrLs" (Mareold
[1994, p.A14J).

2. For further asserticrs alcn ttae lines, see Ptrlaq (1986] an!

Daivan (1976].

3. )srwLmi c divisia are grcupins of departxnts. There are five in

Erx 's stixy: social scier, natural scier, humanities, an
an! awli& scierces.

4. itre generally, s [1988, p.24] argt that there is m açJ.ri.l
evidez that pre-coflege stuients mi1 ate aspe±s of their teadrs'
aduct.

S. Fcists açiear nt to have dealt with this isase vety nflt. Fbr
ecnple, threnberg 's (1992] ealleit szvey at tiw f]as of lzdJ.vl tials

acwl,,i c specialties raats r reeearth at this topic.

6. These imltS the University of Virginia, The University of North

ro1ina at thapel Mill, tha Uüvsity of Washfrqtai in Seattle, toyota

l1ee in Ia Aiqeles, Dike University, aid Syraaise thiesity.

7. See Barnu 's htiaaai Series, lit. (19921 for Thformatiat at
at-!mlcqj staitards.
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8. te lists iml& the students' nirfrile nan. Hera, even in cas
where shrients 1w& ar&cqyrnls first najes, it was çc'ssible to determine

their gerder.

9. HaQever, when we analyzal the data for the earlier pericd, we fasnl

that the s'ataritive axclusiais were essentially the sane as those

reportal belaQ.

10. The Priitai wd Mithigan data ircluie every dartint in ticise

instititlais. The Whittier data izclude every departient excwt

anthrtçc logy, tith ccacnl teirq a deparnt there diwirq am sanpie

pericxi. resçadirg data a the levels (as Ll.jyd to ps.t..cirtiae) Of
fna1e students ant faai].ty are ethThitsl in the Apadix Tables.

11. For PrinSai, the coefficient was l.527(s.e. 0.340); for Michigan

2.182 (s.e. 0.344); aM f Whittier 0.665 (s.c. — 0.164).

12. In ccrpatirq ThCD(, the folliir caventicv were usal to deal
with joint açeinnts. p'or Prlztetat ant *itt.ter, we ,tcm1 that a
rnber of bm dartrts cafid serw as a role yial In each of those

departncts. flea, facilty with joint aço1ntents e in efft
dctible—zttsi. P Midtigan, taver, we were provided r infonnatiat a'

joint ainbnts. The office that axpiled the data assigned filty
riunbers to the deparrt in which they spent ucst of their tfre.

1.3. Otk definjtjas are examii in Sectiat 4 •3 belw.
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14. Eath of air jnstithtiofls 3l1CIj nt tu±ers of transfer st.-tr
In prirciple it ild have been desirable to rwve then fran the saztple,

because there is little reason to believe that their decisions mild be

affect by faoa].ty gercer czvccsition at a tiire when they weren't even a
canpi_s. Hcwever, air data did rct allai us to identify than. We daibt if

this çtezuretn seriaisly affects air results, althan)i it ild clearly
be crthwtiile to investigate it if suitable data beoze available.

15. This specification asa that, within a stool, the fit's are
ctnstant aacss departients, a hypothesis that cn2ld mt be rejectal in

air data. Also, the specification assnes that an lnxease in. the

prcçcrticn of fenale faazlty is iniepenient of the size of the
darthent 's fact]. ty . Haeever, when we interacted FAa94I with

deparbint size, the results repzirta1 belo'a did itt tharqe. Finally, itte

that the wber of graduatir majors in a departient is the prodtrt of the
ri 'tr of stxlents t initially de the major aid the retentiai rate.
Cur data do itt allow us to separate the two.

16 • We also estint.al the ecpaticm with time effects (a different

intercept for ea<t year) rather than a qiadratic time treid. The

sutstantive tilts re stistantially the sane. Note that Inclailxq
total fenaJe uriergraduates as an explanatory variable culd be apñvalent
to the uee of year dury variables.

17. The F(29,522) statistic for the joint hypothesis that all the

efficierxts are zero is 28.17; the a-itica). value at the 0.05
siflfican level is 1.46.
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ja. For Midtigan, a tt of the hythesis that the efficieI1tS are

jointly irsiflficant generates an F(33,435) statistic of 56.3. For

Whittier, the F (18,229) statistic is 87.59. In both cas, the statistic

far excais the critical value at the 0.05 significaz level.

19. The fact that ait left-hard side variable is a prcciortion creates tcc

First, etnuietric prthla may arise when a left-hard side

variable canrct be greater than ae or less than zero. We therefore re—

estimatal the tel usixq a variant of the lcrjit trarefoniation stqjestal

by Witta1 a (1983, p.30]. (The cawentional lcqit transformation is itt

açrpnate ause SIUFfl4 saistiz ajuals ae or zero • In the

variant, a factor deperdin on the raster of cksexvatin in the osll is

as+lnl to eaith sanç.le prcçcrticn, so that it is never rary to .talcs the

icq of zero.) The results re qualitatively the sane as thcse disaissei

aze. Sand, perbars the results might cthanje if the eqpaticn tce

esti.matai in levels rather than prcçortions. We therefore estimatal

ajuation (1) replacirq &IUFE241 with the oDrrespczdirq levels,

ard aznentirg the euatiai with the total ruzter of stzl&its to itrol

f or scale effects. The resilts are qualitatively the sane as those

rqxarted a.re, ecept the xefficient on fanale faa.ilty at Prixton gces

fran Iziiificant çcsitive to irignificmit negative.

20. bti a 20 percent threshold is used, the Michigan aefficient rai
negative ant siciIicant aid the Priintai ant *ittier efficients
rnah, ixsignificant. With a threshold of 10 percent, the Michigan

efficient rura.jjs rative ant sigrtifiarit, bit Priita 's pcsitive
(efliciwIt b significant, with a t—statistic of 2 •1. Like the

reative Mictilgan aefficient, haiever, it is stall in aSolute value

(0.0475).
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21. For Prirceton, d aid fi are jointly significant only at a 0.38

sign.ificarce level, for Mithigan at a 0.12 significan level, aid

Whittier at a 0.58 significar level.

22. For this specification, SIZE11 is crrpital as the average of sizes

when the graduates of year t c.re first— aid srd—year sb.dezts.

23. We classifisi the foflaiirg dqartnnts as being in the humanities

aid saia]. scier: Anthrcpology, Arthitecture, Art aid Ardaeolcqy,

aisiriess J½cthdstration, Classica, Ominicatia, Cxrparative Literature,

East Asian Stalies, ics, &4ish, Foreign Languages and Literature,
Germanic Larçuages aid Literature, I Mistory, Linguistics,

Music, Near Eastern Studi. es, £tilcecçhy, fl'iysical V'i'ntiat, Politi,

Psytholc, Religion, inaj Languages aid Literature, Slavic Languages
aid Literature, Soc iolcqy, SpeecSt The sciei axe: AerospacE ani

Medanica1 Engineering, Astrunny, Astrcçtiysical Sciex, Atzcsçtieric aid

Oceanic Scierxm, Biology, thanical Engineering, thanistxy, Civil aid

flivirulvEntal Ergineering, Czpiter Scierce aid Electrical Engineering,

Irdustrial aid Cperatias &igineerirq, Mathantica, Naval aid Marine

Enineerirq, Mflear Engineering, aid StatLstics.

24. n F—test of the hypthesis that the three sdls have the s
fficiat on F1cnM, (-ditiaa1 at the other efficients varying by

sd1) yields an F(2, 1086) test statistic of 2.15, s.tict is sivtificant
at the 0.12 level. It, this type of pooling is cuIstent with the
data.
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